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ADGMENTINGTHEIRFORCES 
Tin Indians Growing Bolder 

Hourly and the Situation 
Yet Critical. 

A Ranch and Outlying Buildings 
mooted and Then Destroyed 

by Fim 

Another Skirmish Between Soldiers 
^ and a Roving Band—The 

ftrtioulars. 

DKSVKR, Dec. 19. —A Nnm special re
ceived early ibis morning from the camp 
on the Cheyenne river by courier to 
Rapid City Kays: "From twenty to 
thirty rancher* rod" into rami* to-day. 
All agree that the Indian* are augment
ing their forces and growing bolder 
hourly. It was ascertained at an early 
hour this morning that the deserted 
rartche and outlying building* of a man 
named Arison were burned to the 
ground last night, having first be*m 
looted. Hon. M. IJ. Day. alde-do-camp 
to <»ov. Mellette, report* besides seventy 
t/qwes between Hattle and Spring 
creeks. He said another lame 
hand is further down the Cheyenne river. 
Hi' think;* they number at least UK), and 
estimate* tin*) had 1,000 head of ponies 
and a large number of cattle with them, 
most of which wen- stolon. Early thin 
morning lien. Carr sent Capt. Stanton, 
of the Sixth Cavalry, with hi* troop 
uumhering about sixty men. to scout and 
look aronnd for Indian* in the had land*. 
Three heliograph stations have boon• 
established—onu In the camp, one on 
the <op of a high bluff, and one* which 
had followed up as nearly a.* practicable 
rapt Stanton's command. A soldier 
from the heliograph station reported to 
Gen. Carr that Capt. Stanton wan 
in an engagement with the Indi
ans. Cien, Carr gave order* for 
Lieut. Scott and troop I) to ge to his as
sistance. Later Capt. Stanton and the 
other troops returned. It was learned 
he had a skirmish wita a large party of 
Indians heading for the bad lands, 
shot* were exchanged In quite a lively 
irthiit)i*r for some time, when the Indian!* 

*nw**ped into the bad land-. Capt. Stan
ton followed them for sotne time, but 
fearing ambush, withdrew his troop* and 

• returned to camp. 
Datvimlifd tu ,ATaOf« Rall'i D«ith. 
Minnuaimh.i^, lk»c. tu.—The JournaF* 

I'h rre RJM RIAL says: (»eo. Morris, storc-
atCheyenuo City, near the mouth 

af Hvrry t'reek. hs« Just #rrivi«d. He 
iys the entire population of twenty 

|araili.*s, also a number of friendly lu-
haw frtt ?Vrr, imfnr to Fnrt 

Jfcuniett, some to Oake, and other* 
!*fr»rre. Ha - (tea* ... J9*t 

bet we itiavlnir night before lest twenty 
Indian* from Sit t ing Hull 's  band ar
r ived ther<-  and held : i  btsr  counci l  wi th  
Iho Cherokee Indians, to see If they j 
ghould fight or not. and they were join«sd { 
ffter tiie council ws* over by l."»o Chero
kee*, all of whom STARWKL for the bad 
lands. Morris say* that during 
the time the refugees were get
ting away to the bad lands 
Sharp tiring wa« heard between the In
dian police and the hostile'*, and there I* 

o doubt there had been a fight, but as the 
ettler* had all been frightened, they 

«iade ha*te for town and ran give no 
further particulars. A# the troop* were 
ordered to that point yesterday It is be
lieved the hostile* were routed and cap
tured. Morris says Sitting Hull * In
dian* are determined to avenge Hull's 

<* •ath. and all are well armed. -
* Mlrrday'n Report**! Nklrmtib P»«ll<. 
MINXKAPOMN, I)er. ID. - A Jtmrnal 

Rapid City, S. 1)., special says: The re
ported engagement between troops and 
Indian* at Daly's ranch and other point* 
I* false There have been three skirm
ishes between Col. Day's command of 
teller* and cowbov*, riumitering fifty 
men. The last skirmish, on Tuesday, 
fas a hot one. The Indians attempted 
to burn the haystack* at Day's ranch, 
but were driven off. A band of 150 hos-
• lie* t* moving westward fifty irifleS noflti 
t-f tiinre In Butte county. Eighty men 
<>f the Ninth cavalry and sixty Cheyenne 
•"*outs have been sent after them. lien. 
Miles has received dispatches from 
en. Carr, whose camp is forty-five miles 

->utbea*4 of bore, afcowiag 
ouiot there. 

the first white people they meet. The 
• >n sequences may be most serious to s*>t-
UeftfiK Ihe northwest." 

5r»* vm. 

dm Timm I14p tm lis 
LmmI*. 

Ploe Ittdgc correspondence Omafea 
Bee, 18: Another move to make Indian 
conquer Indian materialized here thhi 
morning in apparently very robustshape. 
It 1* a n^petition of the effort of a week 
ago, only in more substantial form. A 
rustle iff being made to get together a 
company of about five hundred of thciee 
friendlies, arm them and send them to 
the bad lands with advice*— no one sayg 
order*---to induce the hostile* to let go oj 
their penchant for war and join tfcelr 
good brothers hen' at the agency. 

This secuud move to pit red and red ft 
the result of a big council held late, last 
night in the vicinity of Red Cloud's 
camp and attended by a large uumber of 
Infl nential Indians, ho far as learned 
no whites were present. The idea of 
making up a purse of ponies and pro
visions to i>e offered the hostile* a* an 
inducement to come in was favorably 
considered and will undoubtedly form a 
feature of the expedition. The plan 
seems to lie, so far a* it is jjosnible to 
ascertain at this writing, to make a final 
proposition of p*ac*«. including a presen
tation of the bribe. 

If Short Hull and Kicking Hear, the 
now recognized leaders of the bad lands 
gang, elevate their nostril* at this, then 
the peacemaker* will go in and try and 
clean them out, as a prominent official 
has it, providing of course that the 
braven of the two H's don't jump in ami 
massacre them while the question of 
special inducements Is under consider
ation. 

The result will, it Is expected, be 
known by Saturday night. Whether 
in the meantime Gen. Mile-, will make a 
move by himself remains to-be seen. 
Should a scout come dashing in about 
to-morrow night and announce that the 
&oo had resorted to force, the military 
will rush to the rescue. In the mean
time—and let the public at large mark 
well the fact—Two Strike and his band 
of 1.0,14 who by slow stage* were coaxed 
to leave the bad lauds, are camped here 
within a tone's throw of the agency 
building* and have been allowed to re
tain everyone of their gima, all their 
ammunition, their scalping knives and 
everything elsm. All of the 1.034 are not 
men. but 4(s) of them are. A iarge num
ber of them are riding around in and out 
of town about all the time on their po
nies and carrying their Winchesters on 
their arm*. 

Forty-si* of the Indian scouts recently 
enlisted here and admfrabfy drilled by 
Lieut. Tailor, of the Ninth cavalry, were 
sent to Rapid City this noon in response 
to#telegram from Cen. Miles. 

IAWKEYE CORN AND HOGS CRANK VANDALISM. 

Fearing' the Bottom Will Drop 
Out They Are Market

ing Quite Freely. 

Opinion of One lowa Paoker That the 
Prioe of Hogs Will Very 

Soon Rite. 

An Improved Condition of AfTairt 
Looked fbr at the Beginning 

•f the New Y«ur. 

FIRE IN SIOUX FALLS. 

Mar Ming «t * tiuiUUfig umu|)|«| by Tkm 

•nut *r « PttoHng *»f Munti f*»w«ter to 
CIOM I ritslmitjr. 

Uiorx FAI.I.S, DIM*. 19 — Special: AU>ut 
7:30 this morning fire was discovered in a 
two-story frame building, corner Minne
sota avenue and Fourth street. The 
building was owned by E. Larson, a 
hardware merchant, and wa* occupied 
by three families as a residence. The 
fire department was soon on hand and 
after a hard fight the fire wa* squelched. 
The building was almost totally de
stroyed and the contents mostly removed. 
The water pressure, for the first time 
under the new deal, provinl satisfactory. 
After the fire was out It was discovered 
that in a barn about twnenty feet from 
the fire eighteen kegs of powder were 
stored. This is contrary to the city or
dinances, and Larson was arrested and 
will be prosecuted to the full extent of 
the law. There i* great indignation at 
the discovery, as the building was In a 
thickly nettled part of the city. The 
iosss on the building is Sl,200» X£e fire 
started from a gasoline stove. 

Dies MOIXES, Dec. 10.—The farmers 
of Iowa are on the anxious seat regard
ing their hogs. They fear the ixtttom 
will drop out of prices, and are making 
a great eifort to place all their available 
stock on the market. Malcolm Smith, 
the head of the Sinclair Packing com
pany, one of the leading establishments 
of its kind in the state, said in regard to 
the crisiv: "In my opinion bogs will 
rise in price soon. It has been my ex
perience In the past eight or ten years 
that when corn goes up in price some of 
the farmers lose- their head* and com 
mer.ee rushing in their bogs right away. 
The price of corn going up frightens 
them, and they rush their stock in 
Of course. the large number of 
hogs thrown on the market keeps the 
priccs down, but a* soon as there com
mence* to b« a scarcity prices go up. 
The older and more experienced breeders 
do not rush In tbeir hogs at the first ris* 
in the price of corn, but wait until hogs 
begin to go up In price, and thcu then 
being a scarcity they get a good price 
for them. It may be several weeks be
fore this adjustment of price* may IM 
brought about. We are paying to-day 
$,'$..'><) for hog* and 45 cent*} for corn. 
This is a poor price for hogs, but a good 
price for corn, and it is going to pay the 
farmer to keep his hog* until later on 
and *e|| his corn now." 

Henry Soulier, said in reply to the 
reporter's request for his view* on the 
situation:" 

"The price of hogs and oortt 4o aoi have 
as much ki do with eseh rxher people 
«up|fw. There are many other thing* 
which hare more or le** of an influence. 
One prominent cauite of the farmer* ru*h-
injt in their hojr* at present is the law 
amount of *1ckne«t prevalent anionx hog*. 
This war** nome of the farmers, and they 
are willing to let, their ho** jru at a low 
price, llut I have not tcecf that it is not the 
old experienced feeder* who have been 
wcared by the high price of corn and the 
•dcktH-tt* among mwiiie. It is the young, in-* 
experienced men who are crowding the 
market with host*. I do not think hog* sin? 
cominu in mu<*h fanter now titan usual at 
tbii time of the year They l»av«? been coming 
in Quite freely, but it i* a usual tiling for 
then, to come- ti> freely *t thin time uf year. 
It may take two ntonth* to adjust! the con
dition of affair*, but it is only a question of 

e*MK« tee** #«d ask me wttai 
1 think of the iiroMjM^-t^ for the future, aod 
I teli them (hey art* good at utien»luK a* 
1, and that they ean wit down and figure It 
out ju*t a* well a* I can. The market ha* 
been cuinjutrativeiy steady, itolnsi Jip one 
day ami dot* ti the next, but on the * hole 
fluctuating but very little. I look for an 
Improved condition of affair* a louse Die flr»t 
of the year, &ud 1 think U highly t*rohablt» 
that matters will adjust tbetuaelves by that 
time." 

KITTY O'SHEA. 

Ataseet 

ATI SF ACTION A MONO aTATKMttKM 

«>r»r tlM DmUi mt sitting Bat I T! ma to 
T»Mh tt*» K«<J Uwrllt • UWM. 

WAaitiwoToK, Dec. 19.—The United 
' tales troops will be sustained by con-

res* and the war department if they 
vail themselves of the opportunity and 
i|M> off the face of the earth the reds 

vho have fled to the bad lauds for the 
i'urpoaeof deviltry of all *orta. The 

amnion here Is that it i* time to teach 
ic Indians a iessou which even their 

Bn*terity cannot forget and which will 
be wholesome The killing of Hitting 
Hull is especially a matter of satisfaction 
among statesmen. 

Mr. Dowes, of Massachusetts, ehalr-
mau of the senaU> committe on Indian 
affairs, sa>s "Sitting Hull never seemed 
to have any of thest* qualities which in 
the Indian have won either the admira-
! ion or re*|Mujt of the white people. All 
hi* instincts and impulse* like his whole 
life were low. He had nothing in him 
<>f the courage of the real Indian. His 
nflnence on the Indian* has been bad 

from the beginning and he has done all 
in his power to check the progress of the 
race to which he belonged." 

Senator Sanders, of Montana, says: 
••Most of the work Sitting Hull did was 
performed by somebody else. His fight
ing was universally by proxy, and the 
domestic labor pertaining to his home 
Was entirely vicarious, \a* his squaws 
can testify He was a newspaper In
dian, craving notoriety and deadhead 
advertisement. I knew him a* a war-

or and can say truthfully that when he 
as not taking any risks he exposed 
imftelf fearlessly " 
Senator I'addock said: "As far as his 

Mc«ta»e is concerned I am satisfied, but 
. have very serious apprehensions as to 
what may follow. If the Indians think 
It necessary to avenge his taking off they 
will not seek out tb» iadivkduaft wbo 
actually killed kim. Tltey will attack 

W*g«i of ftwltchaMMt Adf Mus**). 

CBLICAOO, D*H.'. 19. — As a result of the 
afftaMlon at the larger cities of the 
northwe*t, the switchmen of the Chicago 
A N^urthwester, Chicago, Milwaukee A 
St. Paul. Chicago, RIM-TC Tslaud &. f"arrftr 
and Illinois Central railways have been 
granted an advance in wages. In larger 
cities this advance amounts to Sft a 
month, but In smaller towns It will be 
somewhat >ess. 

•l'lTTsntHo. Dec. 19.-The threatened 
strike of railroad switchmen, firemen 
and trainmen On the various lines center
ing hen> has not taken place. No re
plies have been received from the of
ficials yet, but the concessions made to 
the switchmen In the northwest at Chi
cago have encouraged the taeii ht>re„ to 
kopm for a favorable answer. 

Mar* Ktllcxt TIIM flr»t It apart art. 

8A?T FHAKt isc-o. Dec. 19.—The steam
ship Helgi« arrived this morning, bring
ing advice of the deaths resulting from 
the powder explosion at Taipiug. which 
numbered more than at first estimated, 
it being slated that *is» coffins were taken 
out of the city, which were not yet 
enough to Intry the dead ( hiuamen. 

»ol« Lr|»t«« of l*r»|>erigr 
Nearly 01,0004)00. 

NKW YORK. Dec. 19.--A Jjondon cable 
•ays: The courts of law will shortly lie 
engaged upon a new O'Shea case. The 
aunt, whose personality and potentiality 
an» frequently referred to In Mrs. 
O'Hhea's published correspondence with 
her husband, died before the mysteries 
of Wonersh Lodge were publicly dis
closed. The expectations of Mrs. O'Shea 
constantly dangled before her husband 
when he grew restive, were more than 
realized. It wa* exacted in the Wood 
family that the aunt would fairly distrib
ute her money among her niece* and 
nephew*. vVfor«tt "WUi WAR it 
was found that Mrs. O'Shea was almost 
sole legatee, becoming pt»s»«»ssed of prop
erty said to be worth fl.ooo.oou. The 
life Interest was left to her. with rever
sion to the chttdrr ri. 'i^P WTH tu to br 
disputed from various quarters. Sir 
Evelyn Wood and Mrs. Steele, brother 

si*ter of Mrs. O'Shea, are deter
mined to claim what they believe to be 
their legitimate share. Capt. O'Miea. as 
custodian of the children under the de-
crw of the divorce court, will also put 
In a claim for control over a considera
ble slice of the property. 

Art Orel»i rmmr )»th«r Crank* Wilt Ma!tow 
tb» Omaha Han't Entmpl*. 

Nirtv ^ '>Rk, lH>c. 19.—Art circles have 
lw»en furnished with a fruitful topic of 
conversat ion for the pnst few days grow

ling ont of the action of the Oinaha V. M. 
i A. man, who destroyed a painting on 
» ihibition in Uialcllv in the mom*of the 
Art asstH'iatiotJ, and valued at »lH tooo, 
i>ecaus«s in hit opinion, it was indecent. 
The picture In question by Houguentau, 

'the eminent French artist, and which 
'was awarded a medal In the salon of 
1876, was the llfeslze representation of a 
nude woman fcurryunded by cuulds. A 
general opinion is expressed that the 
.action of tiwOmaha man ojiened tip a 
jnew and grave danger against which the 

-tdlicials of art institutes and galleries 
'would do well to take precaution, 
('ranks gather inspiration one from an
other, and as a noted patron of art said 
to-day, there are probably plenty of p«»o-
ule in New York, Philadelphia, Chicago 
and other cities which have academies 
of art, who reading of till* case, would 
be |«d to imagine that they also have a 
divine mission to destroy any work of 
art which in their judgment was inde
cent. Extri} precautions against vandal
ism will 1m- tttken. 

WAS BURIED WHILE ALiYE 
Horrible Case of Suspended 

Animation Being Taken 
lbr Death. 

Unoommon Oocurrenoes and Uneanny 
Events on the Day of the 

Funeral Ceremonita. 

Siekening Scenes Presented at the 
Time of the Disinterment 

of the Remains. 

MONTANA'S STltONU 

Th* CamllSoi of th» Ftaai 
Mew Mtato. 

!1KI*KKA, llont.. !>«•* . 19.—State Treas
urer Hickman estimate* that the receipt* 
from county treastirie* this year will 
amount to $472,000. La.*t y«'ar they 
were but £l:;><,000. This ln«*reas<« of 
over Km per cent, will 'not begin to go 
around if there is any legislation this 
winter. There is §77,000 due on account 
of care of tits Insane, and $5."»,000 t*i the 
contraetof lor the state prison, 'i'he 
assessment last year for the state 
amounted to $79,000,000. This year It 
I* $113,000,1*10, an Increase of $:i.i,ooo,-
(XM». The increase, however, will not 
show In the receipts from taxes 
thi* yc«r, a- by the law of March 14. 
lfcsy, tax !• ijers do not become delin
quent unSl i)ec. 31. Previous to that. 
taxe« wen delinquent on Dec. 1. The 
effect**i# this is shown In the returns 
from Dfer i.odge county, where the as-
a- ssmaat a ounte to ^.i.000,000, and the 
tH\e<* akou!>: be $1M,000. The refjort of 
the coaut> tn'asurer shows that St.70 
h:i« bean colUvted. The same state of 
affairs is noticed all over the state, the 
people evidently putting off paying their 
tH*e* as lorn; as possible. The receipts 
this year, therefore, will lie principally 
of last year i taxes, whti h were collected 
between I>e« 1 and Jan. 1. In the same 
way tbe tax.* N of this vear will show up 
in next yew's rec«*ipts. The income 
ftoni iasafance comrmnies has fallen off 
this year, s great many concerns having 
dt-continued business. More money, 
however, has beon collected on account 
of notarial commissions and tiling of 
a ' -clag.of incorporaf ion. 

A I'LJPSMR In Fork SWIDIIIM UI 
' . — JteRtTMl. 

CHVTH IM, Ont.. r»e< 19.—^JameS If. 
Henry, who acquired considerable local 
fame a* a '•pltjtiger'" owing to hi* exten
sive operatioii- on the Detroit board of 
trade, where he is &atd to have lost gdO,-
000, is again brought to public notice 
through a swindle perpetrated on the 
Grand Trunk railroad. Henry has been 
shipping considerable i>ork during the 
winter. Friday he applied to the local 
agent of the road for bills of lading on 
ten car loads of pork. The agent did 
not hesitate to make out the bills, as he 
had done many times before for Henry. 
The bills were immediately takep to the 
Bank of Montreal and cashed for $18,-
000. It was subsequently discovered 
that no pork had lieen delivered to the 
railroad, and Henry has disappeared. 
An inve»tjgatjoii of his affairs shows a 
defalcation of some $40,000. 

DKJTVKK,. Col.. Dec. 19.—A horrible 
story of a man being buried alive while 
supposed to be dead has come to light 
here. On Sunday, Nov. 13, Louis Hren-
uer, 35 years of age, an employe of the 
South Park Railway shopn, was sup
posed to have died from overindulgence 
in malt stimulants. His funeral was set 
for Dec. 2. under the auspices of one of 
the local tribes of Red Men. 

There was nothing unusual about the 
services until the coffined body was 
placed In the hearse. Then for sortie 
unexplained reason, the horses which 
had been used for this purpose fur years 
refus*-d to go, and became *0 unruly that 
they had to be changed for another 
team. When the cortege was ready to 
move the horse of Henry Speck, one of 
the mourners, positively refused to 
move and he wa* obliged to procure 
another animal to add to the ii«t of un
common and uncanny events. A run
away team crossed the funeral proces
sion on the way to the Riverside ceme
tery and colli Jed with a buggy contain
ing two of the friend* of the deceased. 
The men escap««d Injury, but the buggy 
was badly damaged. Arrlyjng at the 
cemetery, the coffin was dropped from 
the hearse by blundering attendant*, to 
the di*gu*t of the mourners. 

Anoth-r and more sickening accident 
awaited them. As the coffin was being 
lowered Into the grave one of the rojws 
broke, and for a moment the people were 
horrified by seeing the coflin standing on 
end in the grave. According to the 
burial service* of the Red Men it is pro
vided for the liberation of a dove from a 
small box placed on the coflin just as the 
first handful of dirt Is thrown into the 
grave. This wa* finally done after the 
coflin had been properly placed in the 
grave. With a feeling akin to super
stitious terror, some of the mourners *aw 
the dove flutter from Its cage and alight 
4t the very edge of the grave. It would 
not take wings until frightened away by 
the men who piled the dirt over the 
narrow home of the suppo*ed deceased. 1 

Thero were unusually thoughtful face* ) 
in the procession that wended its way j 
slowly front the city of the dead. The 
more superstitious began to ponder over [ 
the matter, and finally decided to I 
disinter the romains. This work was j 

DESTRUCTIVE FLOODS-

-mew 

Of <e flM-
•MTW I«1M4L 

Vi«*TOKlA, R. .C.. Dec. 19. The Co-
wichan district of Vancouver Island la 
being devastated by disastrous floods. 
There wa* a phenomenally heavy rate 
for some davs accompanied by snow, 
which rapidly melted, and on top of all 
was a cloudburst. The whole country 
is under water. The EsquituaU A Na-
naims railroad for two iniioa is covered 
by tfce overflow of water. Houses, 
barns, bridge* and everything movable 
in the track of the flood have beea 
washed away Indians iu the vicinity 
have had to break camp and are travel-
log around the submerged districts in 
canoes. It i* still raining heavily in the 
neighborhood and fears are entertained 
that it the water rises much higher 
evervthing will be swept away. Tbe 
big boom of logs, over 7,000.000 feet, la 
the Cowichlan river, has drifted ont of 
the proper channel and many will be 
lost. Up to the present no Uvea are im
ported to he lost. Tbe damage now 
foots up fully ftsoo.ooo. 

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES. 

t i#*» 1 

At Edin >ut "'. toe p>« r >r c'a s still do 
tbfdr weekly iaetrJeiitrr as it was done 
years ago Tb> y e,»;ivev their washing 
to the rlyei, dt: ti ft it hi to large tub>. and 
fill their tub* w t h wa' r llut has been 
heated in hw*?e p h'ic k tCea Then the 
women pnli off t heir shoe iand stockings, 
and, holding their -kirts well up about 
their waists g -t Juto the t'lbs and tread 
011 the steaming linen, t ereby squeezing 
all the dirt ont (g the several pieces. 
This is so common a >pecfacle that the 
na ve« pay no regard to it at all, but 
visitors seem to consider it as one of the 
sight* of Edlhburg, and but for the ac
tivity of tlie |H»ii, e the riverside would 
be thronged with impertinent strangers 
evsrv wa->h«ia>. In the rural parts of 
Scotland the young worn* n go bare
footed the most of the ytta{. On Huts-
days these buxom damsels may be seen 
proceeding u> church with their fhrmn in 
han<i and their stockings hung properly 
ove'r their arm* When they reach the 
elwm-hyard they sit down on the grass 
aaMi with more ease than tm*dc*ty pro 
ee»d to don their hoeen and shoon, for 1 and pasx 
It wo<iid be regarded quite improper 
•ator toe airk wlthoat 
attire properly dtepoeedk 

TRAINS WITHOUT CONDUCTOR3 

A Mew «d Sov«l Hyfttem «r UadwgrwBd 
KapU Tnuiilt In LwidiHi. 

A new railroad has recently Iwcn 
opened in London that posee>*cs several 
distinctly novel features. It is an elec
tric raflroad, and runs at a depth of 
fifty feet under the surface of the eartk. 
The length of the line is three miles, 
and it required three year* to complete 
It. The I'.urrent of el< ciriclty will lw 
tak«n by a main conductor to the inli
ne In. Connected with the main con-
ductqrateach siguai-l>o\ is the working 
conductor of stmd. whicii is placed on 
the line between the raik*. Upon the 
locomotive are a number of collectors or 
shoes, which rest upon tise wifrkin*/ con
ductor and collect the curnnt as the lo> 
oomotlve runs along. There is a levar 
In tfie !o< omotive which the driver oper
ates, and which enables him to send the 
corrent through the electric motor* on 
tbe locomotive, or cat the current off al 
together when be desires to slacken 
speed or stop. The Weslinghntise brake 
wiiich ha-i been adopted will bring the 
train up in live seconds. The train will 
consist of a locomotive and thre* car
riages, weighing altogether thirty tons 
The carriage* have a seatfjng capacity of 
one hundred persons, and the train will 
travel al the rate of tifteop miles an 
hour. At each station there are iwt, 
lifts to raise and lower the pa*aciigera. 
They will «•»> h hold fifty passengers, so 
that they can carry a full train load As 
the defending psssengors leave one door 
of the lift tho*« ascending will enter by 
another, so that no time wiil be lost 

A uniform rate of fare--two pence ~ 
wiH be charged, irrespective of distance. 
Tbe passengers wlli depoeit their roppeire 

M> to Ut« platform through a 
to j registering tnrtisUie. 
•f | booking clerks, ticket 

will be needod. 

way 

<Atrl» Diaooant tU« Bojrt, 
DM lloiNKt, la.. Dee. 19 -Some hi-

tereHting figures have been made public, 
through the office of the state superin
tendent of public instruction. The fig
ure* show that the girls of the statu ajut 
double discounting the bovs in the edu
cational line. The high schools of the 

%state the pas! year wen- attended by 10,-
Sfcfi girls and only 4,M.V> boys. There 
wiurje lJiW j:ix! graduates ami only S»A 
boys The girl* are given credit for 
making more headwav in their studies, 
and in nine cases out of ten show greater 
aptness for their studies than tbeir 
brothers. 

W«» M>tng;E<] Jail tlw »«W>. 
SHKBHROOKR. Que., Doc. l».-?r8berlff 

Webb died suddenly of heart disease 
about 8:45 this morning, excitement at
tending the execution of Remi La Mon
tague probably lieing the cause. The 
death of the sheriff delayed the execu
tion but a few moments. The crime for 
which La Montague was hanged was the 
atrociou* murder of his hroihsr-ln-law, 
Naj«;i<>ou Mi« he!, in July, l«s*. 

Aa 1««* Dog's Victory, 
EmarrsttuRO, la , Dec. i'l —WUliara 

Tltterlngton, of this place, received word 
front Lexington, N. C.. tiiat hi* pointer 
dog. Spotted Boy, had won the cham
pionship Derby from Jan, the Kuglish 
champion of the world, In a field contest 
where several dogs from different parts 
of the United States and other coun
tries were entemi for the championship 
ol tbe world. 

done one week ago last Sun
day, and to their unspeakable 
horror they discovered, as soon «* the 
lid of the coffin bo\ was raised, that the 
coffin itself was split and the glass in the 
cover was broken, as if the dead hail 
come to life, and in the unutterable 
agony of a realization of his position had 
struggled with the mad desperation of 
hopelessness and helplessness to free 
himself from the very grasp of a death 
whose horrors can lie but. feebly imag
ined by the living. 

The coffin lid was raised, and the full 
horror burst U|H>U them. The body was 
lying on its face, the linings of the coflin 
had been torn to shreds, the hair was 
pulled out of the head, the arms were 
iwut and the hands HO tightly clinched 
that the linger nails had been sunk Into 
the flesh. Horror-stricken at the discov
ery they had made, the friends first made 
surv that life was icdeed extinct, and 
then replaced the lid of the coQiij, reiiiied 
the grave and left the place. 

lorn Hungarian minors ware killed 
by a fall of coal la tbe mines aear Hash 
ton. Pa. 

Is HerHn two Uqwrs have received In
jections of the Koch lymph. The ex
periment is being made at the ropiest 
of the patients. 

TUK Helena., Monk, board of tra4a 
has unanimously adopted faaohitioaa 
favoring the free coinage of America* 
silver. 

FORTY-TWO Indictments have been re
turned by the grand jury against gam
bling dens and disreputable places In 
Keokuk, la. Each offender was re
quired to give $200 bail. 

AT Athens, O., Lew Davis, wbiie 
drunk, was determined to light In Jobn 
8. Rose's saloon. Rose struck Davis a 
blow above the eye which proved fatal. 
Eos. • was arretted. 

AT Atlanta, (Ja,, Treasurer Munlock, 
of the "Hluehcard Jr.," company was 
attacked by a robber and seriously 
wounded in the head. The ropher «•-
caped with about 82,000. 

TIIK Victoria, B. collector of cus
toms has seixed the Merman schooner 
Adele, which return»»d Sunday from 
Hehring sea. when* It raided the Priby-
loff islands, killing 400 seals. 

SOMK manufacturer* from a number of 
cities are holding a secret, conference in 
Chicago. It is surmised that the manu
facturers are endeavoring to form a 
trust and advance prices. 

THK Chicago, liurlington A Northern 
has donated a tract of land at Duhuqiiep 
la., on which Chicago capitalists wlli at 
one*' begirt the erection of a packing 
house. The capital stock Is $M)0,000. 

(Jh>v*. STKKI.K, of Oklahoma, has r^» 
turned the Kingfisher capitol bill tobotfc 
houses of the legislature, with a com
munication setting forth his objectioaa 

1 to It. Th« legislature rofused to chanaa 
tbe bill. * 

TIIK court of inqniry appointed to Hfe* 
vestigate the loss of the British cruiser 

i Serpent, off the coast of Spain, has da* 
rided that the loss of th.-* vessel was dige 
to an error of judgment ou the part M 
tbe navigation officer. 

Klght Noldiwi Mwapt Over ta Alptee 
r»riptm-Tnr«« mu<i Dhiwtno. 

PARIS, I)«?e. 19.- The news of a horri
ble accident in the Alps ha.* been re
ceived from Nice. Seven Alpine chas
seurs. who werw working under com-
•msmi of an nftirrr at the m-w f«*rtr*ui* 
ou the summit of Mt. Sacharal, with j 
their superior, were swept by a sudden | 
blast over a precipice Into an abyss. Five 
of tbe men and the officer fell a di.*tauc,e ' 
of '.',500 feet. Their bodies have been ! 
recovered in a frightfully mutilated con- j 
dltion. Two of tbe men managod to ; 
cling to, some rocks and so tweaped j 
death. ! 

Three priests while crossing a froxen ' 
lake near (Sreuoblc broke through tlw 
Ice and were drowned. 

A KWMSMMMU IWSN. 
WnirrsnARRE. Pa., line, n A *rn-

satloual failure was made public here 
this morning The dry goods and carpel 
store conducted in the name of F. 1. Qrr, 
of Hrooklyn, N. Y., was closed by tbe 
sheriff on judgments In the sum of $t'7,-
00* y 

*m Cera to Mtssat. 
Clift'AtlO. TkM . T9. The Chicago eotn-

mltteo of the Ontral Traffic as«<M tatloti 
has de*-ided to advance the rate on «-om 
from T£ 'T, c.enU per I (Hi pounds to 25 
cents to bring that grain lulo line with 
wheat and oats. It wiil go into effect 
Dec. 94. 

PARIS, T%y 19. — Dr Petit has pro
duced specimens of lymph Invented by 
himself which be claim* will produce re
sults in tubercular diseaeea identical 
with theee produced by Prof. Koch's 
lymph 

KUkwi bjr » 
BoerroM, Dec. 19. Two sisters, 

tS and rr, were killed by aa 
train at SomerrUle laat ntfht. 

Chiintlao MImm uid (Mrttt 
Siorx FAI.I-M, S. D.. D«»c. 19.—A case 

of scarlet fever will probably cause some 
trouble yet. A few days ago Mrs. D. 
W. Culp died of scarlet fever at the resi
lience of a man named Wil*cn. Health 
Officer Hrown later learned Incidentally 
that another case had lieen developed in 
the iamilv. He quarantined the family. 
He has just found that the ease has been 
in the hands of Christian scientists, who 
ignored the official's notice and sent 
other children of the family to school, 
and an effort will be made to tind out if 
Christian scientists are not amenable to 
Iho law. 

NTIM* AwMeat at K<-Sa»M. 
RKDriKt.il. 8. I)., Dec. 19.-— special: A 

serious accident happened to Tbeo. 
Evans*7-year-old daughter  Jessie,of  Scai-
terwcxid. She was riding a vicious horse 
which became unmanageable and threw 
ber to the ground, fracturing her skull. 
]l took place within sight of her lathers' 
liouse, and mem tier* of thu family 
rushed to the spot and brought her bouie. 
A doi tor was Immediately summoned aud 
reported that some of the bx&ius had 
oozed out. She is In a comatose condi
tion and is not expected to live. 

"MY dear sir. you have traveled In 
Africa! Do tbe African ladle*, suffer as 
touch as we do from tbe tyranny of 
man?" "O, no, tbe ladies there have 
special privileges " "How 1 long to 
be there?" "As I was going to say, at 
all the banquets the lady captives are 
always first eaten " 

HcsRAMo - The marks on my eoilars 
are getting so faint 1 can't read them. 
Wife—Then I wisb yon would get an
other bottle of that Indelible iak. 

THE SLEEPING SICKNESS. 

A Vsssf MM Who a»« Uoss to Lm^mi 
Imr an Aatnp«jp. 

At tho H&rtey House, London, there 
la a young man, a native of the Cong# 
River Yallov. who ha* journeyed t# 
I- ngland for tho purpose, of an autopsy, 
•ays the London Medical JourndL 
He oelieves himsolf to be in the in
cipient stage of the mysterious and 
incurable disense known u* tho sleej^ 
ing sickness, and has left his v\ ife uuA 
children to piaco himself and his body, 
after death, at the disposal of the 
medical men, in order that they may 
so study his case as to ascertain th« 
cause, morbid changes and mean* •)! 
relief of this comparatively unknown 
malady. 

The young man's name la Mankombi. 
and he is n member of the missionary 
church at ttio raoza Manteka statiopt " 
where not (ewer than sixty of hit 
fellow converts have been carried off 
by the sleeping sickness. His sister 
is dying of it; she become* almost mtv-
niacal at the full of the moon. urn 
brother by marriage died by it aft 
about the time of his departure, which 
was a spontaneous action on his part 
in order that by dying in a foreign 
land he might perchance benefit his 
yet una3;ict«d countrymen. 

Mankombi is yet well and aide to 
work Init he is smitten with tho trou
ble. as it is shown to others by soma 
little impairment of his mental alert-
nee*. The disease is not believed to 
be contagious, although several mem
bers of the same family may die by It. 
So far as the observation 01' the mis
sionaries goes, no case has been saved 
from a f*t«l termination by treatment. 
The duration may extend for threo 
years or it may be for only two or 
th roe week a As the diseaao pro
gresses tue patient in aaid to sleep his 
life awav. although in severe cases 
maniacal symptoms develop. 

Great euiac.ation marks the ehronio 
oasea. ••Nulavan" is a term used by 
Deoiat and some other French writers 
as descriptive of tho sleep disease of 
Africa at some points to the north of 
the ('onguv hut on the west coast 
where it appears ta be epidemic De-
clat thinks he ha* found some }>oinl4 
of resemblance hotwmm neiavan and 
tbe chicken cholera Mr. Stanley 
makes no reference in nls last vol
umes to the occurrence of the diseas# 
among his carrier*, not a few of 
whom wore probably taken from vh* 
lower ( ongo district, where the dis. 

la nu>«t fre uent 

• Mn.ua* AeeoMllMb 
Sanso - • *Fif bte are never nondiwlai 

aquarely'1 

Bodd "Why da you any soP" 
Senvso • B+cause tbejr are 

ad by rounds.n 

p.a.~Tki» )^e ii »«mm ta 


